
Besides improving technologies

related to petroleum fuels, oil refin-

ing, and catalysts over many years,

Cosmo Oil’s R&D departments

have undertaken work related to

biotechnologies and are strongly

emphasizing programs for respond-

ing to environmental issues.

Regarding oil refining, Japan has

reduced the maximum permissible

amount of sulfur in diesel fuel from

500 ppm to 50 ppm, and Cosmo

Oil is responding to this by develop-

ing a catalyst that is highly effective

in removing sulfur from diesel fuel.

This catalyst simplifies desulfuriza-

tion by helping chemically transform

difficult-to-remove sulfur com-

pounds, and the Company is devel-

oping it with attention to such

innovative concepts as those asso-

ciated with catalyst-pore optimiza-

tion. The Company is also using

other petroleum fuel technologies to

ensure that the desulfurized diesel

fuel offers excellent performance

despite the decrease in the sulfur

particles that work as lubricants. 

A large volume of catalysts are

used in oil refining, and Cosmo Oil

is seeking to extend the usable life

spans of catalysts and thereby

reduce the volume of catalysts that

are disposed of. The Company has

developed a catalyst for its indirect

desulfurization units that can be

used for four years before replace-

ment, and this catalyst is already in

use in its indirect desulfurization

units. The Company has also creat-

ed a technology that doubles the

usable life span of catalysts used in

fluid catalytic cracking units, and it

is currently considering beginning

their commercial use.

Cosmo Oil is actively developing

fuel cells that have attracted consid-

erable attention due to their great

potential as an environment-friendly,

second-generation energy technol-

ogy. The Company has completed

a prototype fuel cell system that

employs a highly sophisticated

technology—one which generates

hydrogen from petroleum fuels.

At its refineries, Cosmo Oil is

implementing programs to greatly

reduce the volume of waste

products that are discharged.

Sludge from wastewater treatment

units accounts for the majority of

the refineries’ waste product vol-

ume, and the Company has suc-

ceeded in developing a technology

capable of reducing the volume of

such sludge to zero. Plans call for

the demonstration testing of the

new technology at refineries during

fiscal 2002.

Regarding soil contaminated

with oil and other substances,

Cosmo Oil is progressing with the

development of technologies for

detecting the pattern and volume

of contamination and for inexpen-

sively and efficiently purifying the

soil using microorganisms.

In other fields, Cosmo Oil has

developed a microorganism fer-

mentation method for the industrial-

scale manufacture of 5-aminolevulinic

acid, a bioactive substance that 

can reduce atmospheric carbon

dioxide by accelerating the growth

of vegetation and can be used in

optical therapeutic methods for

treating cancer.

Cosmo Oil Lubricants Co., Ltd.,

a wholly owned subsidiary, con-

ducts research to enable the con-

tinual enhancement of its LIO line

of high-performance engine oils.

During fiscal 2001, that company

began marketing the New Lios

Series of high-performance, fuel-

saving engine oils that respond to

the latest safety level standards of

the American Petroleum Institute.

Cosmo Oil Lubricants is emphasiz-

ing the development of lubricant

oils that are easily broken down by

microorganisms in water and soil

as well as chlorine-free lubricant

oils that help prevent the generation

of dioxins. It has already begun

marketing such products, which

have been highly evaluated by

customers. 
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